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Montreal, QC, Canada – Bronswerk Group and Oomiak are pleased to be announce that they have concluded
an agreement to work together in establishing a joint venture dedicated to the marine market, providing HVAC-R
solutions and equipment. Established in 2018, Bronswerk Australia Pty Ltd. will be operating under a new name
and will be known as Oomiak Marine Pty Ltd. Along with this change, a newly redesigned company logo has
been revealed and new website is planned to launch in late December 2020. Bronswerk will remain the majority
shareholder and be involved in supporting the development of the local company as it did for its other
subsidiaries.
As a global leading provider in the Naval market, Bronswerk has been establishing a significant local supply chain
and sovereign capability over the years, leading each time to the establishment of a permanent local company
with manufacturing and engineering capabilities. “Following the launch of our operations, we realized that we
needed a strong presence, but mainly a team, that can provide and support our clients the best way and
partnering with a local leader established across Australia was the way to go. Oomiak shares with Bronswerk a
number of values, from being solution driven, committed and customer-centric, both organization value
innovation, and the right understanding to support the marine market.” Said Francis Fontaine, Bronswerk Group
CEO
Through this strategic alliance, Bronswerk Group and Oomiak will drive significant expansion of expertise in full
turn-key integrated solutions for the ship building industry in Australia and South East Asia. Oomiak Marine will
be able to support its clients from new design, new built projects, installation, and commissioning, refits an
upgrades and in-service support. Oomiak Marine will carry work and warranty for Bronswerk Group and its
holding for all previously delivered vessels in Australia and its surrounding.
Oomiak Chief Executive, Cate McGuire said: “combining Oomiak’s Australia wide infrastructure, depth of
engineering and technical talent with Bronswerk’s global marine expertise was a strategic step forward for both
businesses ensuring that we are ready and capable to support the needs of the growing defence sector in
Australia.”
Oomiak Marine will ensure that world-class marine technologies and experience have a strong foundation to
serve important defence industries in Australia and Asia.
About Bronswerk Group
Bronswerk Group, headquartered in Brossard, Canada, is a premier global provider of complete marine HVAC-R
solutions in the Naval and Marine market. Bronswerk customized HVAC-R solutions are designed to meet the
individual needs of its clients, from conception to manufacture and after-sales service. Bronswerk specializes in
environmentally friendly systems that are engineered to perform in the most complex sea environments and
comply with the highest international standards. Through our innovative, team-oriented approach, Bronswerk
delivers HVAC-R solutions that meet its client expectations and in a timely manner. Bronswerk is an accredited
ISO 9001: 2015 and our systems comply with all marine regulatory body requirements (Lloyds, DNV, RINA, ABS,
Germanic Lloyds, etc.). Bronswerk Group is present with offices in Canada, The United States, France, Germany,
Turkey, Singapore and now Australia.
About Oomiak
Oomiak is a tier 1 Australian industrial refrigeration specialist headquartered in Adelaide South Australia with
service centres and maintenance capacity in every Australian State plus a footprint in the wider APAC region.
Oomiak’s focus is on interpreting customers’ exact requirements in order to offer the most appropriate solutions.
This strong design approach ensures that project objectives are met in the most cost effective and practical
manner. It is this feature of our work, which has ensured our outstanding success and has seen us deliver large
value, complex projects across Australia and internationally.
Oomiak offers a full range of services including complete design and build packages and ongoing maintenance
support.
Further information:
Bronswerk Group: For additional information visit www.bronswerkgroup.com or contact our press representative:
bronswerkgroup.communications@bronswerkgroup.com
Oomiak: For additional information visit www.oomiak.com or contact our press representative:
cate.mcguire@oomiak.com.au

